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November
Friday 19th - Athletics Day

This week we would like to welcome:

Rylee Addison
Asha Aubrey
Walter Bardoul

R3
R1
R1

It’s so nice to have you as part of our
school family.

From our Principal
Kia ora Hinni whaanua
What stunning weather we have been
treated to, it really does make you feel like
summer has arrived.
I would like to extend my thanks to each of
you for coming and collecting your children
last week when the main pipe was severed
which meant no running water. We appreciate your efforts to come so quickly, as we
are aware that was an unexpected interruption in your day. We will always post
updates on Facebook and Skool Loop as
well as phone calling if we haven't heard
from you. It is my understanding that
some of you did not get an update on
Skool Loop. Every now and again please
delete and reinstall the App as this will
ensure it is current with your phone's oper-

ating system.
Clarification: In a recent newsletter I talked
about the End of Year Assembly. This will
no longer be going ahead due to Covid
restrictions and the numbers we can have
in a confined space. We will be sharing
with you a video that we are making celebrating our successes. You will be able to
watch this with your families in the comfort of your homes and we will share with
you when this will be released.
I would also like to acknowledge those of
you who have come in and met with me
regarding class considerations/ placements
for 2022. Your response to this invitation
has been proactive and I have really enjoyed meeting you, as well as being able to
ensure we are able to support the transition of your child/ren for 2022. You are not
too late to meet, have a phone call or we
can communicate via email if this is easier
for you.

I have continued to have had the opportunity to teach in classes over the last couple of weeks and it has been a rewarding
process being a part of the learning opportunities that our teachers create for our
Hinni Kids. We are certainly very lucky to
have a dedicated team wanting the best
for our children.
Lastly you may have seen the addition of 3
colourful totem poles just outside Mr Cordery’s room. These beautiful additions have
been gifted by Miss Lockett’s class as part
of their learning programme earlier this
year. In our next newsletter there will be a
spread as to how they have come about.
Do ask and keep communicating with us if
there is anything we can do to ensure your
child continues to feel happy and safe at
school. We know if this is a priority, learning comes much easier.
Looking forward to seeing you at the gate or if
you are on site.
Bex

Buddy Sharing
Earlier in the week, Room 1 - Totara, had
the opportunity to share some time with
the “big kids” in Room 8 - Tanekaha. Here
are a few pictures that captured the moment:

Ms Silva’s Column

Gumboot Friday…

We have had a lovely start to the term and
have been enjoying the sunshine the past
few days! It has been so lovely to see our
new students developing their confidence
at Hinni and building some lovely friendships.

A massive thank you to everyone who donated and took part in raising money and
awareness for mental health services for
children. If you are worried about the
mental health of your child or yourself,
please reach out for help. You can contact
your GP or pop in and have a chat with me
and we can make a plan together.

Sometimes children come home and say
that their day was ‘fine’ or that they ‘didn’t
do anything at school today’. Try asking
your child some open ended questions to
delve deeper into their day… Here are
some examples:

•

Tell me about the best part of your

day

•

What was the hardest thing you had
to do today?
• What made you smile today?
• What’s the biggest difference between this year and last year?
• Tell me about what you read in class…
• Can you show me something you
learnt today?
What was the peak of your day and what
was the pit?

Mastering Memory Pictures is a great app
that helps you grow and strengthen your
memory. This app, alongside an adult
modelling how they can remember things,
will increase children's working memory
skills.

I have a great kupu for you to have a go at
trying this fortnight… I am hoping that it
will be of use when you are trying to get
your children ready for school in the morning. Scan the QR code and you can hear
the Te Reo pronunciation.

Thanks,
Ms Jade Silva

New members needed to be part of the
Hinuera Hall committee. A great way to
be involved in the community.
Call Inga on 888 1658 to register your interest

